Moving Poem Tag

Print the poems out on regular paper.

POEM FOR MOVING IN THE SAME TOWN

Our family has to
Move away.
But not too far,
So don't dismay!

Please give a call
And drop by too,
('Cause that's the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what,
Although we're gone
We're not forgot!

Our family has to
Move away.
But not too far,
So don't dismay!

Please give a call
And drop by too,
('Cause that's the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what,
Although we're gone
We're not forgot!

Our family has to
Move away.
But not too far,
So don't dismay!

Please give a call
And drop by too,
('Cause that's the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what,
Although we're gone
We're not forgot!
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Our family has to
Move away.
And though it’s far
Please don’t dismay!

For though we’ll miss you
Very much
We ask you, please,
To stay in touch.

Give a call, or email, too,
(Cause that’s the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what
Although we’re gone,
We’re not forgot!

Our family has to
Move away.
And though it’s far
Please don’t dismay!

For though we’ll miss you
Very much
We ask you, please,
To stay in touch.

Give a call, or email, too,
(Cause that’s the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what
Although we’re gone,
We’re not forgot!

Our family has to
Move away.
And though it’s far
Please don’t dismay!

For though we’ll miss you
Very much
We ask you, please,
To stay in touch.

Give a call, or email, too,
(Cause that’s the thing
That good friends do).

Just please make sure
No matter what
Although we’re gone,
We’re not forgot!
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Moving Poem Tag

Print your houses onto cardstock. Cut out just inside the printed border. If it’s a dark color you can also use them as a pattern to trace onto the cardstock.
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Moving Poem Tag

Print onto white or a light colored cardstock. Cut just inside the printed border. Write in your information, punch holes and attach to the house as shown using string.
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